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The Immigration Fe
Breaks Out Aboi
Years, Scaring the

' Ghost.
Hon. Wyatt Aiken and Hon. Isaa

H. McCaula, candidates for Congre9i
spoke in the Court House last Frida

morning. This editor was busy witl

the most importaut problem now* b<

fore the American people, that is t

say, the preparation of a hall for th

Knights of Pythias, and he did not a!

tomi the meeting. For thi9 reason ou

mind is not well stored with the iates

and best information on the subject o

the immigration of foreigners to thi
land of cotton.
But we presume the decision of th

old question of immigration stauds o

falls on the merits or the demerits, a

presented in solid facts or as may b

pictured in the fanciful imagination.
We understand from other source

than the speakers that a small tempes
has been raised in a small tea pot b;
this recent proposition to induce im

migrants to come South Carolina.
" the stars, or other heavenly bod

[ ies ny off into space, so a foreigue
who has lost his wajr, may land ii
South Carolina, where be always findi
aheartv welcome to the country am

to the homes which we all love si

well. There Is, for instance, MaJ
|. Below, Nicholas Schram, E. C. Mes

chine, Ed Kei6er, J. W. Breihahn, D

Poliakoff, and many others who flev
out into space, and by some accident
landed with us. They are as goo(
people as we. could find. Mr. Mes
chine was well off* in this world'i

goods when he came amongst us,. L>u

the others came without money
Like brave and worthy men, they se

to work in their adopted country t<

carve out their own fortunes, and thei
are succeeding. All are prospering
Some are already rich. And if yoi
wiil trace your own record bad

you will find that immigrants are i

valuable accession. So we welcomi
immigrants. They do good for us atx

the country, while they themselvei
grow rich and prosporous. The Lori
rtM AKrom tn crat himuplf out O

the land of his nativity, and he wen

to a new country, and in his nev

home he prospered. The advici
which the Lord gave to Abram stand:
good for the people of today. And al
who come this way will learn to lovi
us and they will become loyal to tin

country which offers superior advan

tages, or better opportunities for tLn
educated mind and the traiued hand
As we understand the situation

there is a diversity of opinion on thi
immigration business. The senti
ment in favor of shipping car loads o

assorted lots of foreigners to till ou

fields, like the measels, breaks ou

about every ten years. And, as ii
case of the measles, the same persoi
seldom suffers from a second attacl
of the immigration fever. While th
immigration fever is seldom or ueve

attended with serious results, yet it i
a good thing with which to en'ertaii
the inexperienced. The peculiarit;
of the immigration fever is the diftei
ent effect it has on the patient frou
that exercised over the ciiizen wh
stands in fear and trembling at tb
mighty results tbat may follow*. Th
timid citizen sees in immigration tb
destruction of his best iuterests, whil
the hopeful citizen pictures in a vivi
imagination the most glorious r<

suits.
But the immigration fever.agai

like measles.proves to be neithe
glorious nor disastrous. The fon
mother who saw in her gloom and Lt
despondency half a dozen little grave:
all filled with children which the grit
monstej had gathered from her ow

fireside, finds that measles is not fat:
and that those who escape the malad

. are no better nor any worse than tbo;
who had an accute attack of thedrea*
ed disease.
So it is with immigration. Tb

immigration business is positivel
r\ V* i r\ r» oiwl nr 111 omAintf a r* / » f V> ? k*

jjuuiiug anu »H1I «"JVUUV m

If our Commissioner were anxious
have immigrants come to South Can
lyia, he could not get them, and shoul
not get them. While there may I
individual instances where he coul
honestly and in good faith ask imm
grants to come to South Carolina, yi
when he tells working people that tl
farmers in South Carolina can hi;
an able bodied man to work the
farms for $S a month, will th
foreigner come here when he can g
$25 a month for his labor in anoth
State?
The idea of ahipping farm labore

to this country by car load lots is n

to be seriously entertained.
Any idea that foreigners are comii

he re to take the place of farm hanc
or that they may possibly come for tl
purpose of taking the place of cotti
mill operatives is too preposterous
be seriously considered by anybody.
So certain are we that no mill op<

iF FOREIGNERS. ]

ver Like the Measles (
it Once in Every Ten
Ignorant by a Harmless

c ative will loss bis job because of any
i, influx of foreigners, we ask the first

y operative who should be so unforhunate as to lose his job to notify us by
telegraph at our expense. Ou the o:

o other hand, we will, if he sticks to his SJ

e business and becomes more etticient,
promise either a raise in his wages or at

r a promotion to a higher place.tl
t The excitement on the immigration la

if business reminds us of a debating so- J
s ciety which discussed this question :

"Is it wrong to cheat a lawyer?" tl

e After able and learned arguments ®

r on both sides, the judges decided : ^
s "It is not wrong, but you can't do E
P it." U!

Immigration may be right or it may w.
s be wrong, but you can't do it. * JJ,

ic
y A in lineme > (n for Picnics. j

During these days of picnics and
barbacues when the pleasure seekers &<

are at a loss to know what to do with ^
r themselves; when they sit around in a(
I buggies and whip the tops from grass re
8 and weeds or squat at the roots of hi
i oaks and dig holes in the sand; when ^

they walk to the well or spring and jc
t drink water whether they want it or di
- not and march back again wondering ^

if it is not the longest day since Josh-
>* ua made the sun stand still, on such
i occasions it would not be amiss to tc
have some kind of entertainment to si

- while away the time. Here is a clippingfrom C. S. A. in the Adversing
t World, giving a few ways to interest a je

party of picnicers: "

t For the first, the requisites are an jD
3 elevated platform not less than 12 feet
, square, a large red apple, half a dozen tjpairsof roller skates and half a dozen 8C

boys (contestants.) An upright scant- js
II ing is erected at each of two opposite ja
i sides of the platform to the height of p|
i ai least 1- ieer, ana a norizontai crosspieceallixed to the tops thereof. A
e stout hempen twiue is passed through £]1 the core of the apple and knotted, and j0
s the apple is then suspended from the fi
j crosspiece so that it hangs at about gi

the level of a boy's nose.not his jr
mouth. The contestants are mounted ()jt on skates, their hands tied behind f

7 their backs, and the prize goes to the fr
e boy Who first succeeds iu getting a c{
_

bite out of the apple. It may be well ns to surround the platform with a low c1 railing to keep the kids from tumbling 0|
b off.
e Perhaps the foregoing doesn't sound fe
funny in the reading, but iu practice w' it is about as funny a contest as can be ar

e imagined. ct
The other contest is an obstacle race, th

in which every contestant must pass jU' under, over, through, around, across, 9j,Hior between such hindrances and diffi- '

- culties as may be devised. These hin- cj
f drances may be of auy nature short

of insuperable obstacles. Several are ptsuggested here ia1 Froru a high "trestle" like those w
j used by carpenters suspend a small, at
3 stout barrel minus both heads, in such 0{

a way that it will swing freely in all
* directions. It should be at a height 3C
e about midway between the waist and 0|
i shoulders of the average man. Each f0
^ racer must go through the barrel, x

[ t well to have about two of these. tlJ Fix a plank about a foot wide and ti
Y t wo inches thick about eight or nine ge
- inches from the ground, so firmly that
a it cannot be raised up when the con- 01

testanta try to crawl under it. wn With each end resting on a trestle tl
e five or six feet high, place a slender
e sapling lengthwise of the course, and p
e require each contestant to "coon" the u

length of it.and the longer the better, tle If it sways and bends, that helps the Ltl sport.
»- Set up two parallel 2x4's narrow gedge up. on posts three or four feet d

high, and not more than ten inches pB apart. Place croquet balls at inter- h
'f vals along these rail, opposite each n
d other. The contestants must pass be- n

,r tween the rails without knocking off o
any of the balls. If any are knocked Is- of!', the knocker must replace them pn and start through again. o

h A high-barred gate may be erected,
. thp hnr« nf whinh ara rnnnd arirl
smooth and turn readily in their

y sockets in the side piece. The gate
»e ought to be at least eight feet bigh. r<
J. The racers must climb up one side d

and down the other. c
As the promoter gets to studying the y

is matter, other ingenious obstacles will
v occur to him, and the race may be u

made to provide an immense lot of t
amusemeut for a large crowd. t

to c

Id FARMERS URGED TO HOLD BACK v

)e COTTON. 1

Id s
li- Energetic Movement Ileing Miitle I

g( Throiiifli (lie South by Cotton <>row- ci
ie ^Raleigh, August 4..The greatest i
re efforts are to be made to secure unity v
ir of action among cotton glowers at the I
at St. Lous meeting in September. Pow- 1

et erful pressure is being brought to bear
along this line in North Carolina and '

er there are iutimations that it will be *
quite successful. Strenuous efforts are t

ra iu ue inacie 10 m»ve me iarmers uoiu 1

ot back their cotton and to prevent the 1

rush to sell, which has heretofore so fre- *

quently beaten beaten down prices. (

3g |
Is

i
' The Ladles' Friend.

What? Neuralgiue. Why? For It cures
an their Headaches when all others fall. When

they once try It,you cannot say, I have sometOthing Just as good, for they kDOw better. Try
It aDCt see II they are not right. Cures in I>
minutes and is harmless. Sold everywhere

?r- by drug dealers. 4 doses 10c. Manufactured
by, 12ra. Neuralgine Co..Augusta, Ga.

3RR0RS REGARDING IHH
GRATION LAW,

Jen. M. L. Bonham Explaii
Mooted Points in System.
LAW MISUNDERSTOOD,

Vhether Purposely or Uuwittine;]
flie Opponent* of the ImmigrationMovement are MisleadtiilCthe People.

ADderson Dally Mall.
Mr. Editor : At Carswell iDStitu
n the 10th instant I found ill conve
ition with different persons that pu
osely or unwittingly the public hi
sen given a wholly incorrect unde
andingof the scope and purposes <

leactof the legislature, passed at i
,st session, creating the department <

jriculture, commerce and immigrj
on.
The idea has gaiued currency th£
le purpose of that act is to flood th
tate with foreign pauper labor.

'

A
le caadidate said, ''the riff-raff <

ussia," as another.said, "the scum (

;urope." That this cheap labor wi
3urp the place of the farm laborer an
ill drive the mill hands out of en

loyment. Whether consciously c

consciously, thoBe who are teachin
icq views are deceiving and misleai
ig the people as to the purpose of the
gidation.
The law if? found on page 449 of th
;ts of 1904. The followiug extra(
om Section G of that act shows wilt
Jt any sort of doubt what it was er
;ted to accomplish, and completel
ifutes the misleading statements ttu
ave been made and are being made
"To promote agriculture, mannfa<
irlng and other industries, cattle raif
ig and all matters leading to the ir
jstrial development of the State, wit
la collection and publication of info
lation in regard to localities, charm
sr, accessibility, C09ti»ud mode of util
uion of 901IS, ana more specuncaii
the inducement of capital and d<

rable immigration by the dissemm
ation of information relalive to the a<

antages of soil and climate.
There is a clear statement of the ol
cts to be attained and the method
Y which they are to be accompllshec
iz.: to induce capital and desirabl
immigration, not " riff raff" an

scum," by displaying to the world
le incomparable advantages and rc
urces of our State, of which the worli
at present uninformed because of
ck of judicious and extensive e>
oitatiou by us of these resources.
Now as to the character and clans c

amigrauts to be brought in Sectioi
L of the act is specific. It is as fo
ws: " That immigrants shall be cot
lied to white citizens of the Unite
lates, citizens of Ireland, Scotlani
ngland, Switzerland, France an

her foreigners of Saxou origin,
hat is, of the same origin a9 thos
om whom we are descended, and wh
ime to America as emigrants. Th
;alian, Spaniard, Slav, Japanese an

hinaman ar - excluded by the term
the act.
Home-loving, home-making, God
aring, moral, intelligent people
ith means to buy our surplus land
id build houses and schools an<
lurches an become good citizens,
tese and th.se alone are sought to b(
duced to come here, and no provi
du is made by 'he act Jo pay them j

bonus " to come, as has' been widel;
rculated.
Mr. Editor, those who are giving th
?ople the wrong construction of thi
w are " sowing the wind to reap th
hirlwind." I have an abiding fait!
id belief in the good common sens
our people. As Mr. Lincoln said
You may fool some of ttie peopi
me of the time, you may fool som

' tbe people all the time, but you can
iol all of the people all of the time,
hey will look into this matter fc
lemselves, and fiinding that the
ave been misinformed they will rt

>nt it. sayiug, " Either these person
ssiguedly misled us for their own end
r else they did not know what the;
ere talking about. If the first, thei
aey have presumed tnat we are to
jnorant to find out the truth and hav
layed upon our credulity. We wi
ot stand for that. If the second, the
ley are not competent to represent ui
.et them day at home."
Now, Mr. Editor, I have no axe 1
rind in this matter. I am not a cai
idate for any office; but I have
ride to see my country, one of tb
;ading counties in agriculture, i
manufacturing, in commerce, in 1
ance. take that stand in the counci
fthe State to which it is entitle)
f our people are rightly informed o

ublic issues they may be depende
c to vote rignt. i\j. ij. .tsonnam.

A Beautiful I«len.

"Why, auntie," exclaimed (he ehil*
sn, as they found the old lady out
oors, "you are putting some of yoi
hoicest rose bushes out here in tl
ard."
"Yes; and I'm going to put ger

liums and pinks and other thinj
hat will bloom all summer out her
oo, children," and a tender look die
aed the twinkle in the kindly eye
vhile she nodded toward an uppi
cindow iu the dingy wall of a ten
nent house opposite.
"I kuow they'll be almost out

iglit from our house, but there a wi
nan sits sewing Jat that bay windo

5r\ otir\ tircalr nil
unci U<V) ) » CCI\ III uuu fT vvn WW

iiid I'm fixiDg this corner for he
so, I doD't know her; only she's a

vays busy and tired looking, and ma
>e the llowers will put a bit of brigb
lesss into her life."
Who can tell what memories, wh

lopes, what lensons the beauty of t!
dossoms and their fragrance bore
bat poor little upper room throu<
he long summer days? And he
nany ways there are of making pie
ant corners to gladden tired eyes,
jnly we were not too selfishly busy
notice the eyes or plan the corners
Western Christian Advocate.

A little forethought may save you no e
af trouble. Anyone wl;o makes it a rule
keep Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D1
rhoea Remedy at hand knows this to b
Tact. Kor sale >y C. A. Mllford, Abbevil
H. M Young, .»ue Went; J. W. Morrab, ]
Carmel.

[|_ Oiir Intemperate \fw«papprH,
Anderson Daily Mail.

We are beginning to believe the
newspaper of the State are losing their
inflnence upon the people by their violentand intemperate utterances upon

JC public questions. People can be led
into almost anything, bftt they cannot
be driven.
We have in mind the manner in

which some newspapers have condemnedtbe people for the crime of
lynching. We have no sympathy, of
course, with "mob law" save in one

instance, and in that the proof must
ly always be clear and unmistakable.

But, while we cannot sympathize
with the lynchers, will it do any good
to condemn them bo unqualifiedly, to
hold them to public scorn? Can

( not the newspapers stand for law and
order more effectually by some other
method? i

~

Juries fail to convict criminals of
* crime. We all know this and all de-
f plore it. But does it do any good to

L advertise our shortcomings, the errorsand faults of our courts and ju-
riee, to the outside world.and to our
selves? i

t Cannot the newspapers find instan-
ces of where the law has been upheld,
where justice has triumphed over

wrong, and right over might, and tell
f the people about these things, rather

,, than naint forever the dark side of the
picture?
A people or a community are not

'

likely to have a very high regard for the
majesty of the law after they have been

I denounced as outlaws, cuthroats, fiends,
I etc.

Of course, when wrongs are commiteted the newspapers must speak out
with no uncertain sound. But are

J. they not going too far with their bit-
"

ternees and vituperation ? Are they not

v doing harm where they are trying to
do good? Are they not adding feul to
the flames rather than helping to
quench them?

J. And In losing their influence in this
j. one particular are the newspapers not

^ losing their influence in other directions?
c" These are unpleasant reflections but

they are forced upon us by recent events.Newspapers have denounced j^ lynchings and lynchers in the most
j* bitter terms, have denounced juries
j" and jurors for failures to convict in

language as harsh as can be found in
} the dictionaries. And yet lynching
8 continue anu juries are uu ueitor tuau

I they have been for years. i

g A duty cannot be shirked. No hon-
j est newspaper can afford to temporize

ormake terms with wrong. But caninot we editors who want to be leaders;
j of public opinion and who ought to be
a leaders of public opion in fact as well

as theory.can we not find some better ,
and more efficient mannerof discharg(fiQg our duty than we have been practicaiQg? i

I. If evils exist, if wrongs are commited ]
.as surely they are.can we not din* j

j cuss them in calmness and reason, and j
I point the better way by appealing to ]
(j men's better judgement and better nat- ]
» ures rather than inveigh against the £
ie wrong and comdemn the wrong doer j
0 to everlasting damnation without a

e hearing? Can we exert a good indfluenceupon the public after we anger
s the public, hold it up to scorn and ridicule,and declare it to be wholly bad
[. and depraved because in one unfortunatemoment some wrong thing was
' Hm.o? r

} The newspapers of the State can J
lead the people to better things by

j temperate methods, hut they cannot t
. drive them by standing off and hurl- c

a iug denunciations at them. That has I
y been tried time and time again, and it v

has never succeeded yet. Newspaper.*,
e while on the right side of public ques- j
s tion, have alienated the. people from j
e them and have lost their cause and a

h weakened influence besides by inetemperate methods aud violent methIods. ®

e It is time for the papers to make a 1

e change if they would enjoy the confidenceand support of the people.if they ®
m would regain that which they have
,r lost. t

y
1

a French View of Ub.
s From the Paris Pictorial, according to |^ the veracious Newark Evening

o News(Ind.) I
e The struggle between President
II Roosevaldt aud Judge Perkor is one of r

n individualities, a man cannot amount t
3- to much in the United States of

America unless he baa marked indivi-
0 duality. James M. Blaine was elected j
3- to the highest office in the land because (
a be drank more rum at one sitting than
ie any other roan in the country. Grover (
n Cleveland was chosen presidentfor bavi-ing caught the largest fishes ever seen
la on the Pennsylvania coast.
3. Each of the two candidates now con-
n fronting has some similar attainment
:d to ofl'er to his countrymen as justifica-

tion for his election. President Itoose-
valdt places his hope in the fact that i

he has the most numerous family in
the land, he being the head oftheMor-

J" man religion and proprietor of ten
of households, countiug his children by
,r the score. His summer residence at
ie Oyster Bay is the most populous home

in Ohio, as many aa ninety plates be-
a* ing laid at table daily.
5s Judge Perkor, on the other hand, has

endeared himself to his fellow citizens
a* through his skill in swimming. He
B> once threw a dollar acrosr the Potomac
er near his home in P^sopus, and plunge*ing into the turbid stream, he swam to

to the other 9ide so rapidly that climb°fing out on the bank, he wa9 able to
catcb the dollar as it descended from

Tuili.!! P^rL-nr huo olort
JbO »l> J Ul^llki «l i. V » ftWI

t been known to stay under water three
r. weeks without uttering a syllable. Hi9
A aquatic feats are heralded broadcast
y* over the land, and great crowds flock

to see his daily exhibition of sensationaldiving, in which he has no peer,at
^

^ A woman simply can't help having
'w faith in a man who notices when she
,a. has on a new gown.
if A woman makes trouble for herself
to having children, but it keeps her out
!. of lots of other trouble.

About ten years ago a brand of Clears
known as Clnco's, was introduced In Abbevilleby Speed's Drug Store, aw the years have

md gone by they have grown In favor, and to-day
to you can scarcely hear of any other Cigar,
ar- Every tning has gone down before it about as
ea quickly as they appeared. All pet opposing
le; brands have been laid aside and they acknowNlt.ledge "we can't do business witnout the Cinco

we are not in It." Agency for the factory, at
Speed's Drug Store.

AN HEIR IS BORN
TO RUSSIAN CZAR.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15..A son
and heir to the Russian throne has
been born. The empress and the
child are doing well. The accoucb*
raent occurred at 12.30 o'clock this
afternoon. The child will be christenedAlexis.
The announcement from Peterhof

was immediately followed by a salute
of 101 guns from the imperial yacht
lyinp at anchor off the palace, but it
was 2. 45 p. m. when the guns of St.
Peter and St. Paul fortress opposite
the winter palace here conveyed the
glad tidings to the people of the Russiancapital.
The effect was electrical. With the

boom of the first gun the people in the
3treets, who had been momentarily,
expecting the event for 24 hours
stopped to listen and count the guns.
Only 31 are fired for a girl. When
the thirtysecond one boomed and the
people were aware that at last an heir
to the throne was born there were
scenes of rejoicing everywhere and
before the salute was finished the
whole city had been blossomed out
with flags and bunting and the shippiug in the harbor was dressed. Then
the bells of the churches began to ring
svildly. ,

The christening of the heir will
take place in a fortnight. It will be a
ceremony of the most elaborate sort,
In accordance with Russian imperial
custom it will be performed in the
imperial chapel of the Peterhof palace,
credited with being the most magnificentchapel in Russia.
The hearts of the Russian people

are likely to be more deeply touched
by the good fortune of the imperial
family than a dozen victories or defeatsiut the far east and the superstitiousRussian character will read iu
it an argury of a better time. St.
Seraphim, who was canonized last
summer by the emperor at Saroff, has
now become a favorite patron saint
as the birth of the heir is attributed
chiefly to his interposition. The emperorwill signalize the event by some
gracious act, like the remission of
arrearages of taxes and amnesty and
the next two weehs and until the
christeuing there will be a holiday
and public fetes ofall kinds.
There is already a reviv.-1 of the

talk with the succession to the throne
assured the emperor will follow the
example of the house of Romanofl
and go to the front.
The heir's name will be Alexif-

rsiKojaievitcn and it re reigns he
probably will assume the title of AlexisII. The last Alexis was emperor
rfMoscovy, in 1645.

Berlin, Aug. 12..The Kleine Jour-
aal says it expect9 that the birth of an
hieir in the Russian throne will be
followed in a few days by the proc-
amation of a constitution, claiming to
save been informed that Emperor
Nicholas vowed he would give a con-
stitution to Russia if the empress gave
jirth to a son.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Kamimura in a five-hour fight has ,

lefeated the Vladivostok fleet and made
lapan ruler of the seas.

A band of Americans has been atackedby Turkish troops in the village
>f Schumirun. Kurds are alleged to
rnve takeu part in the attack and two
tillages are reported as destroyed.
The Russian Vladivostok squadron

las captured another British stamer,
he Calchas, and towed her into port as
i prize.
Both America and England have

;iven stern warnings to Russia respect
grecent seizures and sinking of neu-
ralvessels. The matter promises to

;ive serious trouble.
Thomas E. Watson will be notified of

lis nomination for president by popuistsat New York on the I8th inst.
It is rumored on the stock exchange

n London that Japanese discovered
>25,000,000 in an abandoned Russian
:amp.
The Russ was evidently in a great

lurry when he left it.
Wife of General Miles died suddenly

Fuesday at West Point, N. "k., while
she and her husband were visiting
:beir son, who is a student in the mili
:ary academy. She was 62 years oldindher death is the culmination of a

series of attacks of heart trouble.
Tom Watson says of the democratic

»nri vAntinn.
"It made its appeal to the Deity

through tj megaphone and drafted its
platform by telegraph."
The cotton manufacturers of the

3outh are considering the advisability
sf holding an importaut convention at
an early date in Atlanta.
Secretary Shaw has directed that the

3ilver bullion in the possession of the
Ireasury Department be devoted entirelyto the coinage of halves, quarters
and dimes and that no more silver dollarsbe turned out by the government
mint.
Ten persons were drowned as the resultof the capsizing of a naptha launch

an the Potomac river at Georgetown,
the western section of the city, during
the annual Potomac regatta.
The issues between Turkey and the

United States were arranged to-day to
the satisfaction of both parties.
P. T. Shore, a prominent and wellto-docitizen of this town, was shot

four times.
By Colonel W. S. Parris, a promi-

Dent lawyer or uiayion, ua. ivir. snore
from died effects of his wounds.
The British torpedo boat destroyer

Decoy sank of! the Scilly islands last
night as the result of a collision with
another destroyer. The crew was saved.
Joe Howell, Jr., 19yerrsold, was instantlykilled by passenger train No.

39, south-bound, at the Southern depot
yesterday in the city of Spartanburg.
His head was completely severed from
the body, and was found twenty feet
away.

He who rears up one child in Christ
tian virtue, or recovers one fellowcreatureto God, builds a temple more preciousthan Solomon's or St. Peter's
more enduring than earth or heaven.

Proceedings of County Executive .

Committee.

The Democratic Executive Committeefor Abbeville County met at Abbevilleon Monday August 1 1904.
The principal business before the ®

committee was the appointment of d
managers for the primary election, and c

making up the list of candidates who "

had tiled pledges and paid their assess- i
merits for Campaign expenses. -81

The following managers wereappoint- ^
ed for the first and second primary elections.
Abbeville No.l. .

First election.R. L .Jabry. H. T. (j
Wardlaw, G. D. Graydon. ft
Second election Thos. Thomson,J. F.

Miller Cowan. S
Abbeville No. 2.First electionJohnClark, L. W. Keller, Tilden Lo- k

max. "

Second election.J. E. McDavld, W.
A. Nikcles, W.'S. Stewart.
Abbeville, Railroad Shops.First and b(

Second election.T. G. Perrin, R. S. p
Clark, J. 8. Graves. P
Abbeville Cotton Mill.First and Se- p,
cond election.J. J. Blanchett, A. H. tt

Barnett, Jos. Carter.
Antreville.First election.R. A. t)

Keaton, Enoch McCarter, A. M. Pow- ei
SI

er.

Second election.J. E. Wakefield, u
D. L. Haddon, Rice Crowther. u

BradleysMill.Firstand Second elec- £
tion.J. A. Young, J. W. Long, J. T. C(

Bradley, .

Cedar Springs.First and Second
election.John Brown O. E. Wilson J. 2
J. Link. g
Cold Spring.First election.W. R. h

Uldrick, J. L. Fant, J. D. Winn. g
Second election.W. R. Ellis, J. R. g

Nickels, ;L. T. Uldric. h
Due West.First election. J. C. g

Haddon, ErnestHagan, A. D. Kenedy. E
Second election. Boyce Ellis, D. S. ft
EdwardB, Pat Henry. n

Donalds. First election. E. 8. Mar- K
tin E. L. Waldrop, R. L. Barmoae. p
Second election. G. W. Johnson, L. S
P. Tribble, A. F. Curwile. "

Hampton. First election. W. H. h
Hogg W. B'. Thomas, J. H. Caldwell. B
Second election. Enoch Smith 2

Hugh Bowen, Jas. Branyan. n
Keowee. First election. J. L. Brany- H

an, J. H. Armstrong, J. W. McMahan. g
Second election. j. jn. Asniey, j. a. u

C. Ashley, 8. M. StoDe. ^
Level Land. First election. M. J. g

Ellis, J. A. Pruitt, P. L. Busby, n

Second election. De Witt Hall, J. 0
N. Pratt James McAdams. H
Lebanon. Jaa. R. Thornton, J. G. B

Evans W. H. McAllister; 0
Second election. J. A. Williams, D.

E. Pres9ly Julius Mann,
Long Cane. First^ election. J. A.

Morrison, G. J. Robertson A. Q. Bowie
Second election. D. P. Hannah, D. E.
Nickels, T. B. Eaken.
Lowndesville No 1 First and Second

election E. W. Harper, B. Bolin Alleu,
3. 8. Boles.
LowndesvilleNo2 First and Second i

election. E. W. Harper, B. Bolin Al- j
len, S. S. Boles. j
Loundesville No. 2. First and Second
election. W. T. Broadwell, G. W.
Shaw G. W. McNair.
Magnolia. First elecuon. C. G. McAllister,Geo. C. Graves, R. 0 Bell.
Second election. W. N. Calhoun,

D. L. Wardlaw, R. E. Frierson.
Mean9 Chapel. First election. A.

M. Reid, W. T. King, Walter Price.
Second election. L. C. Nickles,

rbos. Sutherland, J. A. Price.
McCormiek. First election. Joe

I?/l»v\nr»^a G T XJ ri f f" Wotb iflQ ! %
UULUULlUOj KJ» *J UiiUb) VWi ff tav- «uk« II,

Second electioD. J. B. Holloway, ^
M. L. Sturkey Joe Nelson.
Mountain View. First election. c<

Enoch Nance, Morgan Daniel, Eobt. is
Qrant. 1c
Second election. Jos. Gilbert, 0. L.

Cann, Jno. McMahan.
Mt. Carmel. First election. T. W. 01

Mars, James Sutherland, J. R. Tarrant.
Second election. B. A. Boyd, W. A.

Mars, T. B Frasier.
Rock Spring. First election. J. M.

Ashley, A. M. Shirley, J. R. Sheffield. .

Second eleetion. S. N. Latimer, C. "

M. Kay, Wist Bigby.
Willington. First election J. A.

LeRoy, w. L. Link, Joe Tolbert,
Second election. W. D. Morrow, H. L

M. Bouchillon, S. S. McBride. *

The following candidates have filed A
their pledges and paid the assessments l
for Campaign expenses.
For House of Representatives. J. L

Fraser Lyon, J. C. Lomax, R. B. Cheat- l
ham, W. S. Cothran, Granville Beal, ^
P. B. Carwile, J. N. Nance. £
For Clerk of Court. J. L. Perrin. l
For Sheriff. W. D. Mann, C. J. £

Lyon, Lamar Clinkscales. A
For Superintendent of Education. l

F. C. DuPre, J. S. Gibert. TA
For Auditor. Richard Sondley, T. A

P. Milford. l
For County Supervisor. G.N.Nick *

els, David Gilliam. A
For Coroner. W. B. Goings, W. L. l

Darracott, M. H. Wilson, M. J. Link, *

h rntfip a t? spawrifrht. ft. r. Black .

N. W. Cann. L
For Treasurer. W. T. Bradley. £The Treasurer made the following A

report: l
Balance on hand from last Cam- \

paign. $8 38 L
1904 Reed from M. P. DeBruhl a

assessments. 42 00
1904 Reed from Frank B. Gary. 2.

24 00 «

1904 Received from A. F. Seawright1 00 u

$75 38 v

Three candidates filed pledges and
paid assessments after Committee ad- T
joined $13 00. M

F.;B. Gary,
M. P. DeBruhl, Chairman.

Secretary. fl
~ fc

THE CENTRE OF LIKE. I|
We live only by tbe food that Is digested £

and assimilated, hence tbe Rtomacb Is tbe
"centre of life." If tbe stomach is weak, tbe
body will be proportionately weak. Strengthenthe "centre of life" by ucing Rydale's StomachTat'lets. They digest the food and rest b
tbe stomach. They act as a tonic to the digestiveorgans and help nature restore them to
health. These Tablets are guaranteed to re- 0
lleve at once and speedily cure indigestion
and dyspepsia. Trial size, 25 cents. Family v
size containing 2 1-2 times the trial size, 50c.
C. A. Mil ford.

If It Is popular things you are hunting for, y
get on to Speed's Clnco Cigars, they are "The e
Werry Most" popular things. In town.
Parnflne wax for sealing fruit jars for sale u

at Speed'8. r
Look at the beautiful mattings that you can

And at L. W. White's. g
If you want the "very best" candy' get ^

Huylers at Speed's.
Anything you want in the stationery line 1

can be found at MiJford'M,

othing on the Market Equal to ChamberIain'sColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy.

This fact is well known to druggists everywhere,and nine out often will give their *
UHtomerB this pcei aratlon when the best Is
«ked for. Mr. Obe Wltmer, a prominent
rueglst of Joplln. Mo., In a circular to his
ustomers, says: "There 1b nothing on the
narket in the way of patent medicine which
quals Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
>larrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. ^ e
ell and recommend this preparation." For
*le by C. A. Mllford, Abbeville; H. M,
'oung, Due West; J. W. Morrah, Mt. Carmei.

You have to acknowledge the corn. My
idgm ant Is the best; there Is no cigar like the
Inco; you have never been able to get aclarto eland against It. I know It Is grating
d your nerves, but your customers demand
. you have to have It and can buy It from
peed'uDrug Store, agentB for factory.
Parncemph for burns, Insect bites and a
lnd of eruptions. Have you tried It? A
[llfonl's Drug Store.

BILLIOUSNESS IS DANGEROUS.
When the bile Is not flowing freely into the
owels, It is taken up by the blood and 1b deoBltedIn all parts of the body. Every lm- uk
ortant organ, lnfact every tissue of the body
?en to the skin layerB, are affected by the
usion ladened bile. It saps the energy, dulls
ie brain, weakens thelungsandkldneysand
lvltes disease germs, It affectB the heart,
omach and bowels, causing marked funconaldisturbances tbat may result in dlsise.A bilious or Jaundiced condition of the
rstem is very dangerous and should be cor>ctedat once. Rydale's Liver Tablets speedycure biliousness. They act specifically on t'i
ie liver, bile bladder, bile ductand the bowels
hey never fall to cure liver and bowel troa- ,

les. Prloe per box, containing 50 tablets, '25
mts. C. A. Mllford

! threshers!! i
WE HAVE A FULL STOCK H
OF THE WELL KNOWN

. g
I Farquhar Threshers 1 ;'|
i Him Pnrtahlfi En0inp.s 1 '1

A1JUU M> \J A VwWlv XJilQAUVW g
AND CAN MAKE PROMPT ^
SHIPMENT. PRICED RIGHT. M

CATALOG ON REQUEST. h

GIBBES MACHINERY CO, 1 jl
COLUMBIA, 8. C. §

hT'T'£-Y-T^T<TrT-r-TZ'Z-ZvIg-T-ggT-T-T'Tfc

A DECLARATION OFINDEPENDENCE
i favor of Briehahn's bread should
e carried out in every household in
slebration of July 4th. This bread
the very best that can be had for '

>ve or money, and there Is no better
me to reform your bread supply than
a our great National Holiday.

J. W. Breihahn, ';'IJProprietor.

harleston and Western Carolina R. £
Angaata and Asheville Short Line.

Schedule In effect July 17, 1904. vjjj
Greenwood 12 44 pm> 3*53

v Laurens 2 07 pin.|»S
r Greenville 3 25 pm
r Spartanburg 8 30 pm
v Spartanburg (8o.).. 3 40 pm
r Hendersonvllle 6 20 pm,5a
r Asbeville 7 15 pm
v Asheville (So. By.).. 7 IB am
v Hendersonvllle 8 10 am
r Spartanburg ....10 20 am
v Spartanb'g (C<fcWC)12 01 pm
v Greenville. 12 15 pm
v Laurens 1 50 pm
r Greenwood 2 46 pmt
v Greenwood 2 46 pm
r McCormick 3 40 pm
v McCormick 8 40 pm
r Augusta 5 20 pm 11 40 am
v Augusta .-10 10 am 2 55 pm
r McuormicK li trtf am 4 40 pm
v McCormlck 11 52 am> :'>«
r Greenwood 12 44 pm
v Greenwood 12 44 pm
r Laurens 1 45 pm
v Laurens, C. N. & L. 2 02 pm
r Clinton 2 22 pm
r Newberry 8 10 pm
r Columbia 4 4G pin
v Columbia, A. C. L... 4 55 pm
r Charleston 9 35 pm
v Charleston, A.C. L... 6 00 am
r Columbia 11 00 am
v Columbia, C. N.&L.ll 10 am ' £
v Newberry 12 48 pm
v Clinton 1 80 pm
v Laurens, C. & W. C 1 SO pm
r Greenwood 2 46 pm
Leave Augusta, train No. 42 daily except Sunday,
,35 p. m. No. 3S, Sunday only, 7.00 a. m., arrivo

,

harlesion 7.10 p. m., 11.55 a. m., Beaufort 6.80 p in.,
1.05 a. 111., I'ort Eoyal C.40 J>. in., 11.20 a. m.
Through train service between Augusta and Charston.
For information relative to rates, etc., apply to
J. B. STEELE, 0. T. A., Anderson, S. C.
GEO. T. BRYAN, G. A., Greenville, S. C.

EKNEST WILLIAMS, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Augusta, Ga.

. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

KUBBER NECK.
Rubber neck orjoints with Elliot's KmulsiedOilLinlmeut. It will remove all stiffness
nd soreness. It is much better than plasters
>r lame back, or pain in the chest or side. Elsvt'c< HI T.inimnnfnnrpu mncAnlar

beumatlsm. Full 1-2 pini bottles, 25 cents.
.A. Alllford.

Ilrcilinbii H LocalH.
We have home-made candy, not to burn,
ui to eat, and It Is fine. Try some.

For clean, fresh bread, call on Brelbahn, he
an fix you up.
Material for cafces always on hand, of th
ery freshest quality.

Promptness is our watch word. Give n
our order and see how quick it will be ex
cuted. Mllford's.
A telephone in your office and residence
Ightens labor, saves Journeys, dispels worriet
educes work.
The seasons are favorable, If your corns are
rowlDg too fast and hurt you try Blue Jay
;orn Plasters, for sale at Speed's Drug Store.
Anything in the drug, stationery and paint
lne can be had at Mllford's Drug Store.
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